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                    Los Cabos Homes For Sale

Our website features the best real estate search for homes, condos, land and foreclosure properties available. It is the only site you will ever need! It is easy-to-use and updated by the official Realtor®’s database every 15 minutes. 

You can save searches, and get daily email alerts of new listings, price changes, sold data, and market reports. Our Interactive Map Search allows you to view properties on a map or refine your search by drawing the boundaries around the area you desire. 

Curious about what’s happening in your neighborhood? You can create a custom market report to see what’s active, under contract, and sold in your neighborhood! 

Considering selling or refinancing your home? Get an INSTANT property valuation now!

Contact us today to find out how we can be of assistance to you!

 

Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ)

Q: What types of properties are available for sale through Homes of Cabo?

	A: Homes of Cabo showcases a diverse range of houses and homes for sale in Cabo San Lucas, offering various features and amenities to suit your preferences.


Q: How can I find my ideal home in Cabo using your platform?

	A: Explore our comprehensive listings and intuitive search tools to discover the perfect residence in Cabo San Lucas that aligns with your preferences and requirements.


Q: What makes Cabo San Lucas real estate a worthwhile investment, and how can I invest through Homes of Cabo?

	A: Cabo San Lucas presents robust real estate opportunities. Homes of Cabo provides expert guidance, helping you navigate investments and make informed decisions.


Q: Are affordable homes for sale in Cabo San Lucas accessible through Homes of Cabo?

	A: Certainly. Homes of Cabo offers budget-friendly options. Browse our listings to find homes for sale in Cabo San Lucas that match your financial considerations.


Q: What features and amenities characterize Cabo homes listed on your platform?

	A: Our listings showcase homes with diverse features, including ocean views and pools. Explore our amenities section to find properties that complement your lifestyle.


Q: How can I list my property for sale on your platform?

	A: Listing your property is simple. Connect with us through the provided channels, and our experienced team will guide you through showcasing your property on Homes of Cabo.


Q: Do your listings cover specific neighborhoods or areas in Cabo San Lucas?

	A: Yes, our listings span various Cabo San Lucas neighborhoods. Use our search tools to narrow down options based on your preferred location.


Q: Can I receive assistance from a real estate agent at Homes of Cabo for a personalized home search?

	A: Absolutely. Contact our experienced real estate agents directly using the provided details on each property listing for personalized assistance in finding your dream home in Cabo.
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        24-774
        MLS
        
      

    
    
  




          Uniquely positioned in the heart of the Legado development, lot 10 is a desert jewel. This large lot can easily be the site of an extensive single story residence or multi-level home. This homesite capitalizes on the surrounding green spaces to create a private sanctuary which emphasizes the flawless interplay of desert living by the seaside.

          
            
              Legado Homesite 10, San Jose Corridor
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          This large lot offers the greatest potential for a spacious estate. On nearly an acre, and perched high above the azure Sea of Cortez, a sprawling home with desert gardens and calm zephyrs will be your retreat. Take advantage of life on the edge, by the sea.

          
            
              Legado Homesite 9, San Jose Corridor
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        MLS
        
      

    
    
  




          Nothing compares in all of Los Cabos to Casa del Sol,  the Penthouse at the Ledges in Espiritu Del Mar.  It is the one and only.Encompassing the entire top 2 levels of the residence building, the PH features an unprecedented five-bedroom suites, with more than 9,500 sf of indoor/outdoor living space.  With open concept living at its finest, the PH captures breathtaking views of Palmilla Bay, the City of San Jose del Cabo and it's shoreline and distant mountainsides beyond.On the main level of the residence, a spacious covered terrace spans the width of the home.  One level up, the ultimate outdoor entertainment space awaits rooftop.  Enjoy an infinity-edged pool, spa, lounge area, fireplace with spacious dining area, sitting areas with media, BBQ & rooftop powder room. The ground level of the building houses your private 2 car garage, your private 2 cart golf cart garage with 2 custom golf carts and a shared wine cava for residents.  On days you want to hang out with your neighbors, enjoy your own private oversized Cabana at the Community Pool.A Club Ninety-Six Membership is also available upon Membership Application approval and payment of transfer fee.

          
            
              Casa del Sol, San Jose Corridor
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          This parcel is situated within the confines of the exclusive ''Las Brisas'' community, offering a breathtaking panoramic seascape and a mere 2-minute stroll to the swim-friendly Punta Bella Beach. Encompassing 20,900 SqFt, the lot provides a substantial 14,936 SqFt of buildable space. This unique opportunity presents itself for the development of a residence, complete with meticulously crafted floor plans, sophisticated interior designs, immersive virtual tours, state-of-the-art 3D videos, and meticulously crafted renders. These elements converge to facilitate the creation of an extraordinary home, utilizing the finest materials and cutting-edge technology to fully capitalize on its exceptional and privileged location. (SUPPLEMENT) The construction cost of the dream house is $11 million, separate from the cost of the corresponding lot, which is $2.95 million.Five minutes drive from the center of San José del Cabo, Los Cabos, Mexico, lies the residential neighborhood of Rancho Cerro Colorado, a gated community situated on the ocean side of main road. Palmilla and the Shoppes at Palmilla are close to this development. Additionally, it is a short drive from excellent dining options, swimmable beaches, world-class golf courses, private schools and the new H+ hospital in the San José corridor. The beach is accessible from Rancho Cerro Colorado, through two different routes and is a short walk away. The neighborhood is quiet and secluded, with decent lot sizes and inmmaculate lawns, additionally the community imposes no rental restrictions, and its advantageous location in close proximity to the beach presents excellent vacation rental opportunities.

          
            
              Brisa del Pacifico, San Jose Corridor
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          Your custom villa awaits your arrival – have the vision to see this apex lot transformed into a masterful retreat of relaxation and renewal. The stunning Sea of Cortez views will vie for prominence with the monumental Sierra de la Laguna mountainscape. Desert beauty meets the placid sea in Legado at La Montaña, protected within the U-shaped community plan, lot 6 is a true refuge of serenity.

          
            
              Legado Homesite 6, San Jose Corridor
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          Punta Bella is an exclusive gated residential community in Los Cabos, with magnificent Ocean view  for your pleasure and pure living and has location with a close proximity to grocery stores, restaurants, bars, hospital, gas stations, banks, golf courses, business center, private school, fitness center and more, but far enough to make you feel as if you were in a world of tranquility, comfort and a relaxed lifestyle, With 24-hour security and a 2 minutes walk to the Beach. Build your dream home perched with incredible ocean views in one of the most exclusive, quiet, gated community of Punta Bella

          
            
              Punta Bella Lot 21, San Jose Corridor
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    *All MXN prices are approximate based on daily exchange published by BANXICO. / Todos los precios en MXN son aproximados en base al tipo de cambio diario publicado por BANXICO.

NOM 247: The prices contained in this website are in DOLLARS (US Currency) and in accordance with article 8 of the monetary law, the final price for recordation purposes will be converted into PESOS resulting from the official exchange rate on the date payment is due. In accordance with NOM 247, prices shown in DOLLARS can be converted into PESOS by accessing the following link and performing the corresponding arithmetic multiplication per the current exchange rate.
https://www.banxico.org.mx/tipcamb/main.do?page=tip&idioma=en
---
NOM 247: Los precios contenidos en este sitio web están en DÓLARES (moneda de los EUA) y de conformidad con el artículo 8 de la ley monetaria en vigor, el precio oficial a registrar en la escritura será el de PESOS que resulte del tipo de cambio oficial en la fecha que el pago sea obligatorio. De conformidad con la NOM 247, los precios en DÓLARES se pueden consultar en PESOS mediante la multiplicación aritmética del precio mostrado en DÓLARES por el tipo de cambio en vigor para solventar operaciones en dólares moneda de Los EUA.
https://www.banxico.org.mx/tipcamb/main.do?page=tip&idioma=sp
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